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Welcome 

As the 2014 level Ground Film Festival has finally arrived, we 
know there are a lot of good reasons for excitement, but also  
for skepticism and fear. We are a first of its kind film festival  
with a mission to create safe space for dialogue. But faith-
based? And lGBT? What does that even mean? With good 
reason, you may not be sure what to expect. You, like most 
of us, are uninterested in some new group trying to change 
your belief system. You know what you believe. You can watch 
movies at home, on your own time, with your own friends and 
family. let’s see how it goes this year, you think, and maybe  
I’ll check it out next year.

Whatever it is that could hold you back from participating 
in this year’s level Ground Film Festival, we hope you’ll be 
pleasantly surprised by what you experience here. Being an 
early adaptor is risky and vulnerable. But we need you – and the 
eclectic diversity of religious, social, and cultural beliefs that 
you represent – to show up in order for level ground to work.

We promise you we won’t get it right this first year. We will  
say the wrong thing. We will make someone too uncomfortable. 
We will unintentionally misrepresent a particular perspective. 
But that’s why we need you to be here. No one individual is 
an expert in this dialogue. We are all learners. The purpose of 
level Ground is to humbly, yet still with conviction, recognize 
that we are stumbling our way into a new thing and a difficult 
conversation. It’s going to be messy and broken and beautiful.

And that is the point.

So may each of us be willing to risk showing up — to a film 
screening, a dinner gala, a workshop, or even just a yoga class. 
may we give each other the benefit of the doubt. And may we  
be quick to confess and say I’m sorry as we work together 
towards peace and reconciliation in the midst of difference  
and disagreement.

Thanks for joining us in this work to create safe space for 
dialogue through art.

Samantha Curley & Chelsea McInturff
level Ground, executive Directors

WhAT  
IS level 
GrouND?
level ground is a nonprofit organization founded in  
2013. We use art to create safe space for dialogue about 
faith, gender, and sexuality. our hope is to cultivate a better 
way of speaking with one another across our differences  
and disagreements.

The name level Ground comes from a prophecy in Isaiah 
40:3-5. The name embodies a space where we descend 
from our mountains and climb out of the valleys to meet one 
another on sacred, though likely ncomfortable, level ground.

We believe safe space is integral for transforming how we 
see each other and create a world of peace and civility 
together. But safe space is a misnomer. The only safe space 
that is real is the space we intentionally and artfully create 
by learning to lead with our fears and assumptions, followed 
by our willingness to gently correct one another without 
shame or guilt. 

“It IS the InSeCure Self that lIveS 
In anxIety and defenSIveneSS, 
proteCtIng ItSelf froM the IntruSIon 
of any novelty whICh threatenS ItS 
tenuouS IntegratIon. In the CreatIve 
perSonalIty the lIon and the laMb lIe 
down together wIthout CeaSIng to 
be lIon and laMb; the gypSy and the 
hoMeSteader lIve SIde by SIde In peaCe.“ 
SAm KeeN



DAY oNe
ThurSDAY, FeBruArY 20

7pM openIng gala theatre performance – 
fIrSt unIted MethodISt ChurCh of paSadena 
Exploring spaces between black and white. ProDucer 
Mackenzie Edwards. KeYNoTe Tommy Givens.

DAY TWo
FrIDAY, FeBruArY 21

10 aM yoga – victoria behm
level ground headQuarterS

11 aM workShop 1: why language Matters? – 
presented by gladd 
level ground headQuarterS 

1 pM brIdegrooM moDerATor Nick Palacios, 
PANelIST Preston Sprinkle, Candice Czubernat
laeMMle playhouSe 7

4:10 pM geography Club
laeMMle playhouSe 7

7:10 pM the MoSt fun moDerATor CARE,  
PANelIST Wayne Adams, Brian Behm, Drew Denny
laeMMle playhouSe 7

8 pM IndIegogo thank you party – Invite only
JoneS Coffee roaSterS

10:20 pM ShortS prograM III – IdentIty  
moDerATor Tamisha Tyler, PANelIST Justin Tanis,  
Leslie Foster, Randy Stanley, Chase Joynt
laeMMle playhouSe 7

DAY Three
SATurDAY, FeBruArY 22

10 aM yoga – adam ackley
level ground headQuarterS

11 aM artISt StorIeS – Don Nocon, Chase Joynt, 
Brian Behm, Wayne Adams, Mac Shannon, Mackenzie
level ground headQuarterS

1:10 pM Matterhorn moDerATor Jeff Chu,  
PANelIST Wayne Adams, Brian Behm, Lisa Maurel
laeMMle playhouSe 7

3:50 pM In blooM moDerATor TBA,  
PANelIST Paul Gorrell
laeMMle playhouSe 7

7:30 pM ze/beCoMIng a Man
lIneage danCe StudIo

10 pM tba
laeMMle playhouSe 7

Storytelling reveals 
meaning without 
committing the 
error of defining it. 
hannah arendt



DAY Four
SuNDAY, FeBruArY 23

10 aM yoga – Swami laxman das Jaya
level ground headQuarterS

11 aM workShop 2: beCoMIng – gender, Sexuali-
ty & Spirituality in feminist experiences  
laeMMle playhouSe 7 
1 pM kIdnapped for ChrISt
laeMMle playhouSe 7 moDerATor A.C. Neel 
PANelIST Joshua Beckett

3:50 pM daMSel, arISe — a conversation with 
Megan phelps-roper one year after leaving westboro
laeMMle playhouSe 7

4:30 pM ze/beCoMIng a Man 
lIneage danCe StudIo

6:15 pM before you know It  
moDerATor Avril Speaks PANelIST Ken Fong,  
Jimmy Creech, Wendy Gritter
laeMMle playhouSe 7

10 pM ShortS prograM III –  
love /relatIonShIpS moDerATor Jessie Knippel 
PANelIST Andy Motz, Matt Jones
laeMMle playhouSe 7

DAY FIve
moNDAY, FeBruArY 24

8 aM yoga – victoria behm
level ground headQuarterS

10 aM workShop 5: exploring Identity with art 
Finger Painting, Charcoal and Newsprint
level ground headQuarterS

12 pM I’M yourS/Change over tIMe
moDerATor James Farlow  
PANelIST Chase Joynt, Mac Shannon
lIneage danCe StudIo

7 pM brIdegrooM
moDerATor Megan Delahanty  
PANelIST Shane Bitney Crone, Jimmy Creech
laeMMle playhouSe 7

7:30 pM we were here – glaad
laeMMle playhouSe 7

9:50 pM tba
laeMMle playhouSe 7

Blessed are your eyes because they see… truly I tell 
you, many prophets and righteous people longed to 
see what you see, but did not see it. MATThEW 13:16-17



IT’S 
WhAT 

you 
SEE. 

hENRy  
DAvID  

ThoREAu

IT’S 
NoT 
WhAT 
you LooK AT ThAT  

MATTERS,

DAY SIx
moNDAY, FeBruArY 24

8 aM yoga – adam ackley
level ground headQuarterS

12 pM the SkIn IS MIne/ deSnudoS 
moDerATor Chelsea McInturff  
PANelIST Randy Stanley, Ryan Bell
level ground headQuarterS

4:40 pM Matterhorn
moDerATor Allison Mark & Andy Schwiebert  
PANelIST David Gushee, Ken Wilson
laeMMle playhouSe 7

7 pM prIvate gala – Invite only
DIAloGue Samantha Curley & Adam Ackley
laeMMle playhouSe 7

7:30 pM reConCIlIatIon – new dIreCtIon
fIrSt unIted MethodISt ChurCh of paSadena

9:50 pM the MoSt fun
moDerATor Kim Barker PANelIST Drew Denny,  
Mackenzie Edwards, Alex Lazo
laeMMle playhouSe 7

DAY SeveN
WeDNeSDAY, FeBruArY 26

8 aM yoga – allison labianca
level ground headQuarterS

10 aM feStIval of bookS
level ground headQuarterS
David Gushee, Jeff Chu, Ken Wilson, Jimmy Creech, Wendy Gritter

12 pM phalloMeter/I feel loSt
moDerATor Neil Thomas  
PANelIST Angela Gorrell, Joe Roos
lIneage danCe StudIo

2:50 pM before you know It
moDerATor Bruce Calkins 
PANelIST Susan Russell, David Gushee, Ken Wilson
laeMMle playhouSe 7

7 pM In blooM
moDerATor Cory Marquez 
PANelIST Preston Sprinkle
JoneS Coffee roaSterS

7:30 pM born agaIn – new Queer faIth foruM
fIrSt unIted MethodISt ChurCh of paSadena

9:20 pM geography Club
moDerATor James Farlow 
PANelIST Producers Cast, James Rowe
laeMMle playhouSe 7



NoW We See A reFlecTIoN IN A mIrror; TheN We 
WIll See FAce-To-FAce. NoW I KNoW PArTIAllY, 
BuT TheN I WIll KNoW comPleTelY IN The SAme 

WAY ThAT I hAve BeeN comPleTelY KNoWN.
1 CoRINThIANS 13:12

DAY eIGhT
ThurSDAY, FeBruArY 27

8 aM yoga – allison labianca
level ground headQuarterS

12 pM whIter Shade of pale
moDerATor Steve Simpson 
PANelIST Andy Motz, Brian Robinson, Lisa Maurel
lIneage danCe StudIo

10 aM workShop 6: homebrewed Christianity 
presents Theological Jeopardy: the Sin & Sex in the 
Cinema edition.
level ground headQuarterS

5:10 pM ShortS prograM I – family
moDerATor Beth Windom 
PANelIST Antonio, Nick Palacios
laeMMle playhouSe 7

7 pM dInner gala desire of the everlasting hills
moDerATor Jeff Chu 
PANelIST Dan?, Eve Tushnet, Matt Jones
JoneS Coffee roaSterS

7:30 pM parIS IS burnIng – belIeve out loud
fIrSt unIted MethodISt ChurCh of paSadena

9:40 pM tba
laeMMle playhouSe 7

DAY NINe
FrIDAY, FeBruArY 28

8 aM yoga – adam ackley
level ground headQuarterS

10 aM feStIval of bookS
vroMan’S bookStore
Amy hollingsworth, Karen Prior, Tom Krattenmaker,  
Eve Tushnet, Michael Kimpan

12 pM kISS Me Softly/aM I not your gIrl
moDerATor Candace Czubernat 
PANelIST Amy & Jonathon hollingsworth, Brandon Ambrosino
lIneage danCe StudIo

3 pM workShop 5: on listening
level ground headQuarterS

7 pM kIdnapped for ChrISt
moDerATor Wendy Cohen 
PANelIST Tom Krattenmaker
JoneS Coffee roaSterS

7:30 pM phIladelphIa – the Marin foundation
fIrSt unIted MethodISt ChurCh of paSadena

DAY TeN
SATurDAY, mArch 1

11 aM awardS CereMony – barry taylor
fIrSt unIted MethodISt ChurCh of paSadena

7 pM frIed green toMatoeS
arMory Center for the artS



born agaIn Director Markie hancock chronicles 
her 20-year struggle to leave faith and family to find 
herself. DIrecTor Markie hancock chronicles her 20-
year struggle to leave faith and family to find herself.
DIrecTor Markie hancock ProDucerS Kathryn 
Gregorio WrITerS Markie hancock leAD AcTor/
DocumeNTArY SuBjecT hancock Family DISTrIBuTor 
7th ART 2008, 70 mINuTeS, DocumeNTArY

frIed green toMatoeS A housewife who is 
unhappy with her life befriends an old lady in a nursing 
home and is enthralled by the tales she tells of people 
she used to know. DIrecTor Jon Avnet ProDucerS 
Jon Avnet WrITerS Fannie Flagg, Carol Sobieski 
leAD AcTor/DocumeNTArY SuBjecT Kathy Bates, 
Mary Stuart Masterson, Mary-Louise Parker 1991, 130 
mINuTeS, NArrATIve

reConCIllIatIon Grant Taylor is about to 
become a dad. As fatherhood nears, Grant wrestles 
with his anger toward his own gay dad. Father and son 
confront the past as they come face to face for the first 
time in 16 years. DIrecTor Chad Ahrendt ProDucerS 
Chad Ahrendt, Chris Jones, Damon Zwicker WrITer 
Chad Ahrendt leAD AcTor/DocumeNTArY SuBjecT 
Eric Nenninger, Jack Maxwell, Chelsey Crisp, Nayo 
Wallace, Gregory Zarian, Mark Arnold 2011, 101 
mINuTeS, NArrATIve

we were here A deep and reflective look at the 
arrival and impact of AIDS in San Francisco and how 
individuals rose to the occasion during the first years 
of this unimaginable crisis. DIrecTor David Weissman, 
Bill Weber ProDucerS David Weissman leAD AcTor/
DocumeNTArY SuBjecT Ed Wolf, Paul Boneberg 
DISTrIBuTor The Collaborative  
2011, 90 mINuTeS, DocumeNTArY

geography Club A group of students of varying 
sexual orientation form an after-school club as a 
discreet way to share their feelings and experiences. 
DIrecTor Gary Eutin ProDucerS Anthony Bretti 
WrITerS Michael huffington, Edmund Eutin, Brent 
hartinger (novel) leAD AcTor/DocumeNTArY 
SuBjecT Cameron Deane Stuart DISTrIBuTor Nikki 
Blonsky 2013, 83 mINuTeS, NArrATIve

FIlmS
before you know It Three gay seniors 
navigate the adventures, challenges and surprises 
of life and love in their golden years. DIrecTor 
PJ Raval ProDucerS Sara Giustini leAD AcTor/
DocumeNTArY SuBjecT Dennis Creamer 2013, 112 
mINuTeS, DocumeNTArY

brIdegrooM Shane Bitney Crone’s plans to marry 
Tom Bridegroom in California after the same-sex 
marriage law is passed takes a tragic turn when his 
partner of six years accidentally dies and Tom’s family 
refuses Shane from attending the funeral. DIrecTor 
Linda Bloodworth-Thomasan ProDucerS Shane Bitney 
Crone, Allen Crowe, Douglas Jackson, harry Thomason 

WrITerS Linda Bloodworth-Thomason leAD AcTor/DocumeNTArY SuBjecT Shane Bitney 
Crone DISTrIBuTor virgil Films (domestic) Zodiak (foreign)  
2013, 80 mINuTeS, DocumeNTArY

deSIre of the everlaStIng hIllS A 
candid, intimate portrait of three Catholics struggling 
to reconcile their faith and sexuality. DIrecTor Eric 
Machiela ProDucerS Eric Machiela, David Michael 
Phelps 2013, 63 mINuTeS, DocumeNTArY

kIdnapped for ChrISt A young evangelical 
filmmaker is granted access inside a controversial 
christian behavior modification facility for teens. What 
she discovers changes her life forever. DIrecTor 
Kate S. Logan ProDucerS yada Zamora, Kate S. 
Logan WrITerS Paul A. Levin, yada Zamora, Kate S. 
Logan leAD AcTor/DocumeNTArY SuBjecT David 
Wernsman, Tai Matnieu DISTrIBuTor Beth Engle 2013, 
85 mINuTeS, DocumeNTArY

Change over tIMe An animated, experimental, 
personal documentary about the filmmaker’s first 
year on testosterone from an impressionistic and 
poetic perspective. DIrecTor Ewan Duart ProDucer 
Ewan Duarte WrITer Ewan Duart leAD AcTor/
DocumeNTArY SuBjecT Ewan Duarte 2013, 8 
mINuTeS, DocumeNTArY/exPerImeNTAl/ANImATIoN

I’M yourS Inspired by the work of canonical 
Canadian video-maker Colin Campbell, I’m yours 
provides answers to your most burning questions.
DIrecTor Chase Joynt leAD AcTor/DocumeNTArY 
SuBjecT Chase Joynt DISTrIBuTor Nina Arsenault 
vTAPE 2012, 6 mINuTeS, DocumeNTArY/exPerImeNTAl



In blooM During a tumultuous summer in Chicago, 
a serial killer terrorizes “Boystown” while two young 
men experience the pain of broken hearts. DIrecTor 
Chris Michael Birkmeier ProDucerS Alex Levine 
WrITerS Robert Puttkamer, Christ Michael Birkmeier 
leAD AcTor/DocumeNTArY SuBjecT Kyle Wisent 
DISTrIBuTor Tanner Rittenhouse  
2013, 87 mINuTeS, NArrATIve

Matterhorn Fred lives on his own. his wife is 
dead, his son has left. he leans on the church, busses, 
meat-and-two-veg. Then Theo appears. Theo is a 
tramp. Fred lets Theo move in with him. An absurdist 
feature debut with a laugh and a tear in stuffy 
Netherlands. DIrecTor Diederik Ebbinge ProDucerS 
Gijs van de Westelaken, Column Producties WrITerS 

Diederik Ebbinge leAD AcTor/DocumeNTArY SuBjecT René van ‘t hof, Ton vas 2013, 87 
mINuTeS, NArrATIve

the MoSt fun I’ve ever had wIth My 
pantS on Follows two childhood girlfriends Andy 
and Liv who reunite to scatter Andy’s dad’s ashes 
from LA to Austin where Liv will audition for the role 
of a vixen spy in a noir film. DIrecTor Drew Denny 
ProDucerS Drew Denny WrITerS Drew Denny leAD 
AcTor/DocumeNTArY SuBjecT Drew Denny, Sarah 
hagandistributor 2012, 95 minutes, Narrative

a whIter Shade of pale In a single morning 
an evangelical couple must come to terms with their 
lives when it is revealed the husband has been leading 
an unsafe gay double life. DIrecTor Andy Motz 
ProDucerS Alyssa Thomas, Tim Richardson, Rebekah 
Bell WrITer Andy Motz leAD AcTor/DocumeNTArY 
SuBjecT Roger Stewart, Debbie Gerber 2013, 20 
mINuTeS, NArrATIve

aM I not your gIrl The day of Lena’s wedding 
is turning into a nightmare. She seems left all on her 
own. And then the doorbell rings… DIrecTor Xavery 
Robin ProDucerS Elena o’Connor, Tonio Kellner, 
Xavery Robin WrITerS Xavery Robin leAD AcTor/
DocumeNTArY SuBjecT Elena o’Connor, Korbinian 
Schlosser 2013, 7:53 mINuTeS, NArrATIve

deSnudoS (Spanish with english subtitles) A 
text message from his boyfriend will change Javi’s life 
forever. DIrecTor Jose Cortes Amunarriz ProDucerS 
Antonio Caballero WrITerS Jose Cortes Amunarriz 
leAD AcTor/DocumeNTArY SuBjecT Carlos 
Guerrero 2013, 20 mINuTeS, NArrATIve

hyMnS to the nIght Two young women meet 
each other in a secret place every evening. This 
evening will change their life forever… DIrecTor 
Selcuk Cara ProDucerS harald opel DISTrIBuTor 
harald opel 2012, 11:50 mINuTeS, NArrATIve

I feel loSt Javier feels an existential emptiness 
after watching the last episode of LoST. Little by little, 
a strange force pushes him further and further into a 
voyage of self-discovery. What starts as a game could 
end up…as a game! DIrecTor Juan Manuel Aragón 
ProDucerS Mesa5 Producciones, S.C. WrITerS 
Raúl Piretto leAD AcTor/DocumeNTArY SuBjecT 
Guillermo Barrientos, Paloma Blody DISTrIBuTor 
Mesa5 Producciones, S.C.  
2012, 12:56 mINuTeS, NArrATIve

kISS Me Softly (dutch with english subtitles) 
An autobiographic movie about my coming out to 
my father, who is a famous belgian singer. DIrecTor 
Anthony Schatteman ProDucerS Slel van daele 
WrITerS Anthony Schatteman leAD AcTor/
DocumeNTArY SuBjecT Ezra Fieremans 2012, 15 
mINuTeS, NArrATIve

Mother godde “Mother Godde” is an 
exploration of the feminine divine in the context of 
loss, grief, and ritual. DIrecTor h. Leslie Foster II 
ProDucerS h. Leslie Foster II/ Scott Arany WrITerS 
h. Leslie Foster II leAD AcTor/DocumeNTArY 
SuBjecT Tanja David  
2013, 5:27 mINuTeS, exPerImeNTAl

phalloMeter The phallometric tests were used 
in the Czech Republic until recently in order to verify 
the homosexuality of asylum seekers, who reported 
homosexuality-based persecution in their home 
country as grounds for asylum. This short tells the story 
of a young guy whose sexuality will be tested through 
this method in a satirically way. DIrecTor Tor Iben 
ProDucerS udo Lutz, Frank Christian Marx writers Tor Iben 
leAD AcTor/DocumeNTArY SuBjecT Annette Frier, 
Klause J. Behrendt, harry Baer  
2013, 7 mINuTeS, NArrATIve

the SkIn IS MIne This piece is dedicated to all of 
us on our journey. Wherever we are, may we find ourselves 
peacefully and allow others to do the same. DIrecTor 
Randy Stanley ProDucerS Randy Stanley, Sam McQueen 
WrITerS Randy Stanley leAD AcTor/DocumeNTArY 
SuBjecT Santiago Segura 2012, 7:24 mINuTeS, NArrATIve



parIS IS burnIng A chronicle of New york’s drag 
scene in the 1980s, focusing on balls, voguing and the 
ambitions and dreams of those who gave the era its warmth 
and vitality. DIrecTor Jennie Livingston ProDucerS 
Jennie Livingston leAD AcTor/DocumeNTArY SuBjecT 
André Christian, Dorian Corey, Paris Duprée  
1990, 71 mINuTeS, NArrATIve

phIladelphIa When a man with AIDS is fired by his 
law firm because of his condition, he hires a homophobic 
small time lawyer as the only willing advocate for a wrongful 
dismissal suit. DIrecTor Jonathon Demme ProDucerS 
Jonathon Demme WrITerS Ron Nyswaner leAD AcTor/
DocumeNTArY SuBjecT Tom hanks, Denzel Washington 
1993, 125 mINuTeS, NArrATIve

WorKShoPS
why language MatterS? PreSeNTeD BY GlAAD If you’ve 
ever felt confused, unsure, or afraid of what to say and not say when it 
comes to gender and sexuality, this is the workshop for you. No matter 
how much you know, this will be a safe space to learn and practice why 
language matters. 

be/CoMIng GeNDer, SexuAlITY, AND SPIrITuAlITY IN FemINIST 
exPerIeNceS A secular transman meets a traditional, conservative 
Christian heterosexual woman saving it for Jesus - and the two fell 
madly in love. Join these two performers for some critically-acclaimed 
storytelling about one very queer journey. Bring your own experience as 
the presenters take aim at dismantling prejudice to make space to talk 
about gender, interfaith paths to sexual agency, and the role of spirit in 
the fight for our lives, our bodies, and the justice we all claim to seek.

daMSel, arISe A coNverSATIoN WITh meGAN PhelPS-roPer oNe 
YeAr AFTer leAvING WeSTBoro In her first public conversation since 
departing the controversial Kansas church, the granddaughter of pastor 
Fred Phelps talks with journalist Jeff Chu about the faith—and the family—
she left behind, her path forward, and her desire to make amends. The 
session will also feature a reading from Chu’s book, Does Jesus Really Love 
Me?, and the images of photographer Dana halferty. Tickets are $10. 

explorIng IdentIty wIth art FINGer PAINTING, chArcoAl, 
AND NeWSPrINT Join Paul Weaver and Katy Niles at this workshop for 
exploring your identity through artistic expression. Beginners welcome, 
all materials included.

hoMebrewed ChrIStIanIty preSentS TheoloGIcAl 
jeoPArDY: The SIN & Sex IN The cINemA eDITIoN. A live homebrewed 
podcast from the Level Ground Film Festival! Tripp Fuller will be 
joined by guest co-hosts Barry Taylor & Ryan Parker as they talk to 
the producers of the forthcoming documentary, Jesus, Don’t Let Me 
Die Before I’ve had Sex. The audience will participate in Theo-Nerd 
Jeopardy (the Sin, Sex & Cinema Edition). Enjoy some home brew and 
chat it up with other special guests.

on lIStenIng WITh mANDI rIce AND QueerITuAlITY Mandi 
Rice spends her free time recording stories as a part of the project 
she founded called Queerituality. Join her as she explores what this 
experience has taught her about listening and shares some best  
listening practices.

“good relIgIon IS alwayS about 
SeeIng rIghtly: “the laMp of the 
body IS the eye; If your eye IS 
Sound, your whole body wIll 
be fIlled wIth lIght,” aS JeSuS 
SayS In Matthew 6:22. how you 
See IS what you See. and to See 
rIghtly IS to be able to be fully 
preSent—wIthout fear, wIthout 
bIaS, and wIthout JudgeMent. It 
IS SuCh hard work for the ego, 
for the eMotIonS, and for the 
body, that I thInk MoSt of uS 
would SIMply prefer to go to 
ChurCh ServICeS.” rIChard rohr



SPeAKerS
We WANT To recoGNIze, AND  
ThANK The FolloWING SPeAKerS

h.adaM aCkley 
is a writer, speaker, 
consultant, and 
educator based in  
the greater Los 
Angeles area who 
received his Ph.D.  

in philosophy and has spent almost  
two decades teaching philosophy, 
history, and spirituality as a full-time 
college professor.

wayne adaMS is a 
Brooklyn-based artist 
and has exhibited 
throughout the 
Midwest, New york, 
and vienna, Austria.  
he has taught on 

subjects ranging from Design and 
Social Responsibility to Art and  
Art history.

brandon 
aMbroSIno is a 
writer and professional 
dancer based in 
Baltimore, MD. his 
current work focuses 
on religion, sexuality, 

pop culture, and the theology  
of movement.

kIM barker Kim 
Barker is a second-year 
MAT student at Fuller 
Seminary studying 
Theology & the Arts. 
She’s originally from 
Texas but that wasn’t 

her fault and she now calls Los Angeles 
home. When not buried under piles of 
books she likes making short films and 
cheering for Gori Spelling at LA derby 
doll bouts. She also probably drinks  
too much coffee.

JoShua beCkett 
comes to Southern 
California from East 
Tennessee by way of 
Chicago. he is in the 
middle of his first 
year of a PhD program 

in Ethics at Fuller, and his passions 
include reconciliation, public theology, 
and community. Joshua is a celibate gay 
Christian, and his primary mode of self-
expression is song. 

brIan behM is the 
owner and creative 
director of underskōr 
Creative, a boutique 
design firm. In his free 
time, he performs 
with void of Kings, a 

hardcore metal band, and makes art 
in his home studio in Baltimore City 
where he lives with his wife, victoria, 
and their cat, Calypso.

vICtorIa behM was 
introduced to yoga 
while studying abroad 
in Latin America and 
in 2008 she began 
training to become 
a yoga instructor 

through holy yoga, a Christian yoga 
organization based in Arizona. She 
teaches hatha and holy yoga classes  
in the Baltimore region. 

ryan bell for 19 
years was a pastor, 
most recently the 
senior pastor of the 
hollywood Seventh-
day Adventist Church. 
In March 2013 he 

resigned his position due to theological 
and practical differences. Currently he 
is a researcher, writer and speaker on  
the topic of religion and irreligion  
in America. 

kyle benn for  
the past 6 years has 
lived in Los Angeles  
and worked in 
production for film 
& television studios 
such as Lionsgate and 

CBS. Kyle has developed a passion for 
facilitating the conversation around faith 
issues within the contemporary cultural.

Jeff Chu is an editor 
at Fast Company and 
the author of Does 
Jesus Really Love Me? 
he’s a California native 
who now lives in New 
york where he is an 

elder at old First Reformed Church  
in Brooklyn.

wendy Cohen 
is the Principal at 
Picture Motion, 10+ 
years working at the 
intersection of film 
and impact, native 
Montrealer. 

JIMMy CreeCh 
is a native of North 
Carolina, a pastor, 
community organizer, 
activist, and author 
who has championed 
the rights of LGBT 
people throughout his 
many walks of life. 

CandICe 
Czubernat is a 
web-based therapist 
and founder of the 
Christian Closet 
Candice Czubernat is 
also an advocate and 

writer focusing on issues such as faith, 
sexuality and psychology.

Megan delahanty 
has called Los Angeles 
home since 1999, after 
living in South America, 
Europe and Africa. God 
met her (much to her 
surpirse) in an African 

rainforest and hasn’t let go since. She is 
the pastor of oasis Church, a vineyard 
Church in Pasadena, CA.

MaCkenzIe 
edwardS has been 
engaged with the 
performing arts 
ever since she can 
remember. Always one 
to put on a show and 

tell a story at a young age, she has 
turned that into her career as an adult 
in being a creative director. As a visual 
memoirist she uses the arts to tell story 
well and create spaces for others to 
listen and process. 

JaMeS farlow 
is a theologian and 
speaker interested 
in the intersection of 
faith, sexuality, and 
postmodernity. James 
is an ambassador for 

the Gay Christian Network and co-
founder of one Table.

rev. dr. ken fong 
is the senior pastor 
of Evergreen Baptist 
Church of LA (Rosemead) 
and the Executive 
Director of the new 
Asian American 

Initiative at Fuller Theological  
Seminary (Pasadena).

leSlIe foSter 
is an LA-based 
filmmaker, activist, 
and co-founder of film 
collective Traveling 
Muse Pictures. Leslie’s 
passion for activism, 

fine art, and philosophy informs  
his filmmaking.

dr. kIMIa 
ghaSSeMy is a 
clinical psychologist 
licensed by the state of 
California. She works 
with the Los Angeles 
County’s Department 

of Mental health Specialized Foster 
Care Program in Pomona, CA serving 
children and adolescents in the foster 
care system. 



toMMy gIvenS 
teaches New 
Testament Studies 
at Fuller Seminary in 
Pasadena. he also 
teaches in the area of 
Christian Ethics and in 

Fuller’s Latino Center. Before returning 
to the u.S. to complete his doctorate at 
Duke, Tommy served as a missionary in 
Spain for seven years. 

angela gorrell is 
a 3rd year PhD student 
in Practical Theology 
at Fuller Theological 
Seminary. Angela is a 
licensed pastor in the 
Mennonite Church 
uSA and the minister 

to youth and children at Pasadena 
Mennonite Church.

paul gorrell is the 
founder of the startup 
nonprofit: Peace 
Right here. After 
being attacked on the 
street, Paul realized 
the truth of Dr. Martin 

Luther King, Jr.’s words, “Darkness 
cannot drive out darkness. only 
light can do that.” Peace Right here 
is an organization that is focused on 
bringing light and unity into churches, 
communities, and families through 
practices of peace. 

wendy grItter has 
served as Executive 
Director at New 
Direction Ministries 
since 2002. Wendy 
is committed to 
advocating for LGBT 

people in the Christian community, 
catalyzing respectful dialogue, and 
encouraging relational connection as 
an alternative to polarized debate.

dr. davId guShee is 
Distinguished university 
Professor of Christian 
Ethics and Director of 
the Center for Theology 
and Public Life, at 
Mercer university.

aMy 
hollIngSworth 
is a former writer for 
CBN, is the author 
of The Simple Faith 
of Mister Rogers and 
Letters from  
the Closet. 

Jonathan 
hollIngSworth is 
a college student and 
writer whose first book, 
coauthored with Amy 
hollingsworth, was  
just completed. 

JoJo JalapIt started 
her career at Tv Guide 
as an Assistant Editor 
and now works as a 
Media Technician 
at oWN: The oprah 
Winfrey Network. 

She has eleven years experience in 
urban youth ministry and supports a 
local non-profit , youth First! She also 
volunteers her time co-leading her 
church media ministry team. 

JeSSICa lynn 
JohnSon was 
awarded Best  
National Solo Artist for 
internationally touring 
one-woman shows, and 
founder of Soaring Solo. 

Matt JoneS is 
pursuing degrees 
in Theology and 
Intercultural Studies 
at Fuller Seminary 
and blogs about 
faith, sexuality, 

and the frustration of not being a 
wizard at spiritualfriendship.org and 
matthewfranklinjones.com. he could  
be worse.

ChaSe Joynt is 
an award winning 
multi-media artist 
whose films and 
gallery exhibitions 
are traveling 
internationally.

dr. nIaz khanI is a 
clinical psychologist 
licensed by the state 
of California. She 
sees clients in private 
practice in Santa 
Monica and at Los 

Angeles Pierce College. She received 
both her master’s degree and doctorate 
in clinical psychology.

MIChael kIMpan 
serves as the Associate 
Director of The Marin 
Foundation in Chicago, 
building bridges 
between the LGBT 
community and  
the church.’ 

toM krattenMaker 
is a Portland-based 
writer specializing 
in religion in public 
life and contributing 
columnist for uSA 
and author of The 

Evangelicals you Don’t Know which 
explores a movement of “new 
evangelicals” — creating a new 
Christian conversation about LGBT 
rights and other hot-button issues. 

allISon labIanCa  
is a registered holy 
yoga instructor who 
has been practicing 
since 2009. For 
those unfamiliar with 
holy yoga, it is an 

experiential form of worship created to 
deepen people’s connection to Christ 
through meditation, movement, and 
breath work.

alex lazo is a 
Clinical Psychology 
Doctoral Student at 
the Fuller Graduate 
School of Psychology 
in Pasadena, California. 
his current research 

involves religion and sexuality and he  
is pursuing work in child and adolescent 
psychology. he serves oneTable at Fuller 
Theological Seminary as a member of the 
Team of Ten with a passion for thriving 
people and communities. 

rev. allISon Mark 
is an ordained Elder 
in the uMC serving 
an appointment at 
First united Methodist 
Church Pasadena. 
In addition to the 

many areas of ministry Allison has in 
her portfolio, Allison’s has a passion 
for working with the Missions, Peace 
& Justice Ministries and Reconciling 
Ministries Network within the uMC. 

Cory MarQuez 
is the pastor of New 
Abbey a church 
located in Pasadena, 
CA. his passion is to 
engage people in the 
conversation of God 

and culture, and participate in projects 
that bring about reconciliation.

lISa Maurel , M.A., 
MFT, is an experienced 
therapist, consultant, 
lecturer and media 
expert on relationship 
issues, mental health, 
and affirmative 

therapy for queer people. Lisa has 
been especially active in promoting 
legislation, and professional standards 
for mental health professionals  that 
affirm and support the well being of 
LGBTQ families. 

a.C. neel is a 
writer/producer from 
Indiana with a fanatic 
love of independent 
filmmaking. he 
currently resides 
in California while 

studying Theology and Art at Fuller 
Theological Seminary. he was the co-
writer and co-producer on the Chicago-
based independent feature film “We 
Grew up here.

don noCon can 
be described as one 
marked by wanderlust. 
he is never without his 
camera and has trained 
his eye to look for the 
most minuet of details. 

I am a child of the city and of nature 
looking for every fingerprint.



nICholaS palaCIoS 
is a fashion stylist, 
President of Fuller 
Seminary’s student 
group oneTable, and 
a suicide counselor for 
LGBT youth in crisis.

Megan 
phelpS-roper
is the granddaughter 
of Westboro Baptist 
Church founder Fred 
Phelps, which is the 
former social-media 

guru of the controversial Kansas 
church. She left WBC in late 2012.

karen Swallow 
prIor is a Professor 
of English at Liberty 
university and 
contributing writer 
at Christianity Today, 
Think Christian, and 
The Atlantic.

Jonathan d. 
reeveS is a clinical 
psychology PhD 
student at the Fuller 
Graduate School 
of Psychology in 
Pasadena, California. 

his research and clinical interests 
include sexuality, relationships, 
anthropology, and the integration of 
psychology with religion, literature, and 
the other sciences.

MandI rICe reframes 
“God vs. Gays” by 
highlighting the 
voices of queer and 
spiritual people at 
Queerituality.com. She 
now shares stories 

from gay, bisexual, lesbian, trans and 
queer-identified folks of many faiths.

brIan robInSon is 
a PhD student at Fuller 
Theological Seminary 
with a focus on the 
New Testament and 
hermeneutics. Brian 
and his family currently 

attend All Saints Episcopal Church  
in Pasadena.

JaMeS rowe is the 
Acting Director of 
Believe out Loud. he 
is a seasoned event 
planner and has lead 
development and 
volunteer programs 

within interfaith and LGBT equality 
institutions including the Tanenbaum 
Center for Interreligious understanding 
and the hetrick-Martin Institute, which 
advocates for LGBTQ youth.

SuSan ruSSell is 
a priest at All Saints 
Episcopal Church in 
Pasadena and chair of 
the LGBT Ministry for 
the Episcopal Diocese 
of Los Angeles.

SCott turner 
SChofIeld is a 
Princess Grace 
Foundation Acting 
Fellow and Lambda 
Literary Award Finalist 
Scott Turner Schofield 
acts and writes for Tv, 
film and theater.

rev. andy 
SChwIebert is the 
Lead Pastor of (a)Spire 
Ministry in Pasadena. 
Formerly from Phoenix, 
Arizona, Andy lived 
in conflict areas of 

Mexico for two years and Colombia 
for one year while working for a faith-
based human rights organization called 
Witness for Peace.

MaC Shannon 
is a freshman at 
hofstra university 
in hempstead, New 
york. he found 
education to be his 
passion while coming 

out as a transgender teen at his 
high school, and hopes to create a 
more understanding world through 
communication and openness.

Stephen (Steve) 
SIMpSon is the 
director of clinical 
training and assistant 
professor of clinical 
psychology at 
Fuller Seminary. he 

Specializes in couples therapy and 
individual therapy for adolescents and 
adults, Simpson’s interests include 
relationships, sexuality, anxiety, 
depression, and addictions. 

avrIl SpeakS 
has over seventeen 
years of experience 
as a filmmaker. This 
includes credit as 
a producer, writer, 
director, editor and 

has also completed the award-winning 
feature film Sophisticated Romance.

dr. preSton 
SprInkle is an 
Associate Professor 
of Biblical Studies at 
Eternity Bible College 
and an author of several 
books and articles.

noel Suarez is a 
native of Cuba whose 
work is recognized by 
the broad, bold strokes, 
the surging energy of 
color, movement, and 
by the carefully crafted 
anatomy of his figures.

JuStIn tanIS is the 
Managing Director of 
the Center for Lesbian 
and Gay Studies in 
Religion and Ministry 
at Pacific School  
of Religion.

rev. dr. barry 
taylor is the 
Associate Rector at 
All Saints’ Episcopal 
Church in Beverly hills, 
California. he also 
teaches theology and 

culture at Fuller Theological Seminary. 
he writes and plays music, usually with 
friends, occasionally for money.

rev. dr. neIl g. 
thoMaS is currently 
the Senior Pastor 
of the Founders 
Metropolitan 
Community Church, 
Los Angeles, the 

founding church of Metropolitan 
Community Churches, an international 
movement of churches reaching in and 
beyond the LGBTQIIA.

eve tuShnet is a 
writer in Washington, 
DC and has a book 
forthcoming in Fall 
2014 on vocations for 
gay Christians.. She 
was received into the 

Catholic Church in 1998, and blogs at 
Patheos.com.

taMISha tyler is an 
artistic theologian who 
seeks to bridge the 
gap between theology 
art and culture. When 
she is not studying 
theology she is often 

found immersed in some aspect of 
creative writing, be it the reading of 
literature or the writing of poetry  
and blogging.

nICk warneS is 
the organizing pastor 
of Northland village 
Church and has a 
passion for seeing 
churches plant  
and multiply.

ken wIlSon is senior 
pastor of the vineyard 
Church of Ann Arbor 
and author of A Letter 
to My Congregation: 
An Evangelical Pastor’s 
Path to Embrace 

People Who are Gay, Lesbian, and 
Transgender in the Company of Jesus.



“EvEry vallEy 
will bE raisEd 
up, and EvEry 
mountain 
and hill will 
bE flattEnEd. 
thE unEvEn 
ground will 
bEcomE lEvEl.”  

isaiah 40:4



commuNITY  
PArTNerS
WIThouT The FolloWING commuNITY  
PArTNerS We WoulD Be loST
glaad amplifies the voice of the LGBT community by empowering real people 
to share their stories, holding the media accountable for the words and images 
they present, and helping grassroots organizations communicate effectively. By 
ensuring that the stories of LGBT people are heard through the media, GLAAD 
promotes understanding, increases acceptance, and advances equality. glaad.org

nQff Discipleship gathering of and by the Lesbian, Gay, Bi-Sexual, Transgender 
and Queer (LGBTQ) community. Responding to the faith needs of the LGBTQ 
community. Growing and developing disciples in a safe and inclusive space. 
Come and explore questions of spirituality, faith, and doubt in an atmosphere of 
openness and acceptance.

belIeve out loud is an online network that empowers Christians to work 
for lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) equality. Reaching nearly one 
million individuals a week, we elevate the people and places where Christianity and 
LGBT justice intersect. Through our new-media platform, friends and allies gather, 
share, grow, build community and take action. If you are new to LGBT inclusion and 
Christianity, we are a safe space to learn about how others tie their faith to LGBT 
equality. Everyone is invited to our table. believeoutloud.com

the MarIn foundatIon works to build bridges between the LGBT community 
and the Church through scientific research, biblical and social education, and 
diverse community gatherings.

our focus is to individually, corporately and politically shift what is currently seen 
as the acceptable medium of cultural engagement—the polarizing back-and-forth, 
win-lose rhetoric—onto elevating the conversation. We do this through a worldview 
of engagement that all might experience dignity, love and reconciliation with 
faith and each other. By creating intentional spaces to live in the tension of what 
theologically, socially and politically divides us, we continually seek productive 
means that carve new paths forward. themarinfoundation.org

QueerItualIty (rhymes with “spirituality”) is a collection of portraits and 
stories from LGBTQ people about their religious journeys and their spiritual lives. 
Queerituality records the stories of people who: Identify as LGBT or queer and 
were raised religious or spiritual, or identify as such now. queerituality.com

hoMebrewed ChrIStIanIty Equipping grassroots theologians for creative 
thinking, engaging, and living. Since March 13 , 2008, homebrewed Christianity 
Podcast has been bringing you the best nerdy audiological ingredients so you can 
brew your own faith. you will find conversations between friends, theologians, 
philosophers, and scholars of all stripes. Listen, question, think, and then share the 
Brew! homebrewedchristianity.com

Care is a nonprofit mental health organization emphasizing a global perspective 
of development across the lifespan and an understanding and appreciation of 
multiculturalism, diversity, and social justice. CARE is committed to accomplishing 
this mission through the interconnectedness of teaching, research, service and 
professional practice and by developing collaborative partnerships and projects, 
presentations, consultation, and training. multiculturalhealing.org

ClgS The Center for Lesbian and Gay Studies in Religion and Ministry (CLGS) 
was established at Pacific School of Religion in Berkeley, California and opened 
its doors in the fall of 2000. The Center serves three distinct but overlapping 
constituencies: the world of academic religious scholarship; faith communities; 
and lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender people and organizations. For each 
of these constituent groups, CLGS is committed to providing programming 
and support for research, resources, education for leadership, and community-
building/advocacy. All programming is devoted to carrying out the Center’s 
fundamental mission: To advance the well-being of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and 
transgendered people and to transform faith communities and the wider society 
by taking a leading role in shaping a new public discourse on religion and sexuality 
through education, research, community building and advocacy. clgs.org

new dIreCtIon Nurturing safe and spacious places for sexual minority persons 
to explore and grow in faith in Jesus Christ.To see sexual minorities encounter 
and grow in Christ-centered discipleship marked by radical trust, robust hope and 
fearless love. newdirection.ca

the trevor proJeCt is determined to end suicide among LGBTQ youth by 
providing life-saving and life-affirming resources including our nationwide, 24/7 
crisis intervention lifeline, digital community and advocacy/educational programs 
that create a safe, supportive and positive environment for everyone.  
thetrevorproject.org

I would rather live 
in a world where my 

life is surrounded 
by mystery than live 

in a world so small 
that my mind could 

comprehend it.  
harry emerson Fosdick



a bIg thank 
you to our 
SponSorS
Art party vice flannel Truffaut +1 mcSweeney’s, 
sriracha cliche skateboard Intelligentsia mixtape. 
messenger bag fingerstache single-origin coffee, 
shabby kale chips vinyl Banksy Bushwick bespoke.
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